NEWS RELEASE
Rising Interest Rates Add To Already Stressed Agricultural, Rural Economy
Farm Land Values Could Soften Amid Working Capital Erosion During Recent Downturn
DENVER (May 30, 2018) — More financial burden is on the way in agriculture and rural America with
interest rates marching steadily higher. Since 2015, the Federal Reserve has been nudging interest rates
higher following years of historically low rates and quantitative easing. Now, with The Fed on a path of
rising rates and monetary tightening, rural America will be faced with increased interest expense, which is
in addition to other cost burdens, such as higher steel and aluminum prices, higher labor costs, and rising
fuel and transportation costs. Higher interest expense will be another burden affecting farmland
purchases and operating loans, according to a new report from CoBank’s Knowledge Exchange Division.
The largest consideration for the rural economy that will be effected by higher interest rates is the
collective balance sheet of the rural economy.
“Rising interest rates could have significant impact on local land values. A 10 to 15 percent drop in real
estate values would push the farm debt-to-asset ratio to around 14 percent, which is manageable in
comparison to the 1980s Farm Crisis, but not optimal,” said Tanner Ehmke, manager of CoBank’s KED.
“At the same time, USDA is forecasting a debt-to-income ratio of 6.5x, which is up from last year and at a
concerning level. Coupled together, the collective economics for rural agribusinesses are not improving.”
While the current projections indicate rising costs, the collective agricultural industry should have the
capacity to service its debt in the near term. However, farm land values and debt vary widely by location
and industry. Some industries have been hit harder by lower agricultural commodity prices and will see
more pressure than others in a rising interest rate environment. The U.S. Corn Belt and Northern Plains
regions, for instance, will experience greater stress than the Pacific and Northwest regions.
“Not all agribusinesses mirror aggregate measures,” said Ehmke. “Farms and agribusinesses with higher
debt levels, increased leverage, more short-term and variable-rate versus fixed-rate debt, or a need for
larger operating loans will face more financial stress as interest rates rise.”
Visit cobank.com for the full report, “Rising Interest Rates Will Add to Inflationary Stress on Agriculture
and Rural America.”

About CoBank
CoBank is a $133 billion cooperative bank serving vital industries across rural America. The bank
provides loans, leases, export financing and other financial services to agribusinesses and rural power,
water and communications providers in all 50 states. The bank also provides wholesale loans and other
financial services to affiliated Farm Credit associations serving more than 70,000 farmers, ranchers and
other rural borrowers in 23 states around the country.

CoBank is a member of the Farm Credit System, a nationwide network of banks and retail lending
associations chartered to support the borrowing needs of U.S. agriculture, rural infrastructure and rural
communities. Headquartered outside Denver, Colorado, CoBank serves customers from regional banking
centers across the U.S. and also maintains an international representative office in Singapore.
For more information about CoBank, visit the bank's website at cobank.com.
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